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"after every meal * 

Parents»- encourage the 
children to core for their teeth f 
Give them Wrigley's. 
It removes food particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 

► the gums. Combats acid 
mouth. 
Refreshing and beneficial! 

anougn 
Winnie—What Is your objection t« 

classloal music? 
Walter—I can’t pronounce It. 

One golden day redeems a weary 

yearJ^Celia Thaxter. 

I 
Because of its great 
dependability, Cham- 
pion X has been stand- 
ard equipment on 

Ford Cars and Trucks 
for more than 13 years. 

CfuzmpionX for Fords 60c. Blue | 
Box for all other cars, 75c. More | than 95,000 dealers sell Cham* f 
pions. You will kncu> the gen* Sj ulne by the doubl&ribbetl core, I I 

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
Toledo, Ohio 

Windsor, Oct., London, Peri* 

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE 
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder tor 
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating 
feet. It takes the friction from the 
shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots 
and takes the sting out of corns and 
bunions. Always use Allen's Fsot-Eses 
to break in new shoes. Sold every* 

1 where. Trial package Free. Address 
ALLEN'S POO T-EA5E. l e Roy. N. Y. 

Have Good Hair 
And Clean Scalp 

^rfqj \ Cuticura 
JJ ̂ JSoap and Ointment 

^^e^vWoik Wonders 
■JTLgSrmfflSTlP* nMafcs-l 

*K)UX CITV PTO. CO,lib. 22-102& 

The Old Home Town 
_ 

I 

!, .. 

f\WROA^ 
WHOAV. 

VoosAf^J^ 
old hoss 
WANTS To) 
, UPAND<So/ 

2LEB TDRMERS OLD HORSE MOi-ASSES 
^LjFELT A BIT FRISKY AMD THREW 

A SHOE THIS MORNWS 
— —— 1 f-» iim r» «t« sfr:vk-<. me 

Meter eologists Study Sun Spots . 

In Hope of Forecasting Weather j 
From the Chicago Journal of Commerce 

Of an importance beyond all estimate is the theory which 
ivell-known scientists assert to be true, that the weather of the 
earth is affected by sun-spots and that a study of these spots will 
permit long-distance weather forecasting. 

Business would be affected immeasurably by such forecasting. 
The growers of crops would be immensely benefited. Men at 
tea and on inland waters would be enabled to avoid great storms. 

Man knows the weather as a whimsical power, coming and 

going as it wills. If he could only foresee how and when it will 
tome and go, his life would be made much easier. 

Nor would this be the sum of his benefit. If wo should learn 
how sun-spots affect the weather, is it not conceivable that we 

should succeed in learning how to offset the evil effects of the 
sun-spots? Artificial control of the weather would seem to be*by 
no means impossible. 

Sponsor for the sun-spot theory is Dr. C. G. Abbot, head of 
the Astro-Physical Observatory of the Smithsonian institution. 
As he presents it, it is more than a theory; it is a demonstrated 
fact. Dr. Abbot reveals that for more than a year the Smithson- 
ian institution has been conducting experiments which have per- 
mitted accurate weather forecasts for New York to be made three 

days in advance. According to Dr. Abbot, approximate tempera- 
tures have been accurately predicted for periods of from fifteen 
to twenty-five days ahead. 

Although Dr. C. F. Marvin, head of the weather bureau, be- 
lieves the results of the Smithsonian experiments are so far too in- 
conclusive to permit their use in the making of regular weather 

forecasts, Dr. Abbot finds nothing inconclusive in the experi- 
ments. 

Every day the Smithsonian institution receives telegraphed 
reports from two sun observatories which have been established, 
one on Mount Harqua, Hale, Arizona, the other at Montezuma, 
near Calama, Chile. By use of recently devised instruments, Dr. 
Abbot says it has been possible to measure solar radiation. 

These measurements, as well as daily observations of sun 

spots, are telegraphed to the Smithsonian institution, which has 
found that the curves of solar radiation have a definite relation to 

temperature and barometric pressure. The effects are not the 
same everywhere on the earth. The institufiQn declares the earth 
has two zones, on one of which the effects of the curves of solar 
radiation are precisely opposite to the effects of those same curves 

in the other zone. 

The authenticity of these statements is of course not beyond 
dispute. But the statements have been made by leading men of 
science and are worthy of serious attention. 

TODAY 
BY ARTHUR BRI8BANE 

A Zulu chief, with huge war shield 
covered with zebra skin lashed to 

his back, muffler wide open and a 

proud look on his black face, went to 

greet the Prince of Wales In South 

Africa, riding a motorcycle. 
That would have interested the old 

Zulu king that died In exile, a prl- 
Zulu king that died In exile, a pris- 
oner of the British. It also Interests 
this question: 

What will be the power of the races 

we rse pleased to call savage or bar- 
barous when they learn the use of all 
eur modern machinery for conquering 
distance and conquering other human 
beings? 

Fifty years irom now every Chinese 
ind Japanese boy, 16 years old, will be 
able to run a flying machine If the 
Mikado's advisers and the powerful 
men of China wish to have It so. 

Those that call themselves the 
higher races have been protected by 
the fact that human beings have 
been fastened to their corner of 
earth by the power of gravitation. 

When you see a Zulu chief flying 

Persons whe pay caah may get 
their only profit out of satisfaction, 
but they are never bothered by bill 
collectora—Flint Dally Journal. 

Another kind of Jay walker Is the 
man who feels so bully that he walks 
Into a falling stock market.—Ana- 
conda Standard. 

An earthquake broke up a ball 
game In the Canal pone, showing 
plain enough that the Canal Zone is 
not yet spiritually In the nation.— 
Syracuse Herald. 

Moving on May 1 Is one way of 
carrying out fSe winter ashes.—De- 
troit New*. 

through the African sunlight on a 

motorcycle, and realize that any 
average human being can be taught 
to run a flying machine in eight 
hours, you wonder how long "white 
supremacy" will last 

One thing Is certain, white su- 

premacy will not last If the white 
people faU to keep themselves pre- 
pared. 

S. W. Straus, who has done more 
than any one man to stimulate build- 
ing In the United States, declared that 
during 1925 the United States build- 
ing program will amount to $6,000,- 
000,000. 

If you own any land you will he 
interested In the advice that Mr. 
Straus constantly gives to younger 
men, “get some real estate, and 
when you have got' it, keep It," 

Nobody has any conception of the 
future values of real estate well 
chosen in the great cities. 

Abd-el-krlm, chief and ruler of the 
Riffs, is preparing for heavier at- 
tacks on the French. Abd-el-krim, 
if alive, will be a sadder and wiser 
man in a few weeks. 

The French can easily withdraw 
their men on foot from range of Abd- 
el-krlm’s guns. That they will do to 
avoid making good Frenchmen tar- 

A Job fer Two. 

From Youth's Companion. 
In the recent drive to raise money 

for the Redcllffe college endowment 
fund, an alumna of that college em- 

ployed her nephew and another small 
boy to sell some excellent toilet soap 
among the homes in their neighborhood. 

"Why are you selling this soapt" in- 
quired a woman at a house in Johnny's 
district. 

"To raise three million for BadcUffe," 
was the prompt reply. 

"Three million dollars!" the women 

gets for barbarian bullets. 

Then, at their convenience, they 
will fly over Abd-el-krlm's territories 
and drop persuasive arguments In the 
W|iy of gas and explosives. 

Those Ruffian warriors of North 
Africa have plenty of courage and 
some Intelligence. They descend from 
the men that conquered and ruled 
Spain and nearly conquered the who!* 
world. 

But In their war xvlth France, af- 
ter, perhaps, a few deceptive "vic- 
tories," they will find themselves as 

helpless as our red Indians were with 
their bows and arrows against the 
guns of the white men. 

The Rev. Dr. Straton and some big 
men In hia congregation believe that 
the church should be made usefully 
self supporting. 

They planned to mortgage thelf 
valuable church property in New 
York City, build where their church 
now stands a great skyscraper that 
would be a church and at the samf 
time a money making institution. 

Now conservative members of the 
congregation secure an Injunction 
and Dr. Straton, until further orders, 
cannot build his self supporting 
church. 

Wouldn’t It help religion to provt 
that the churdh can adopt Itself to 
modern conditions, and in an age 
when the test of everything is ability 
to make money, prove its money 
making ability? 

When in New York, you see Trin- 
ity church. Looking east down Wall 
Btreet toward the river, you see a 
church entirely surrounded by glgan- 
tlo buildings that tower above it, as 

tbe furniture In a room towers 
above the bouses from a child Noah's 
ark! 

In this material age It might add to 
the prestige of 'religion if Trinity 
ohurch were torn down and a sky 
scraper, 75 or 100 stories high, 
dominating all others, were made to 
take Its place. 

R. F. Hoyt’s fast boat, the "Teaser," 
raced from Albany to New York 
against the fast Twentieth Century 
railroad flier. The boat beat the lo« 
comotive by 20 mAputes. Old fash- 
ioned ideas have held baok the speed 
of boats. With the right size, shape 
and power, a speed of 150 miles as 
hour should be reached easily. 

Senator Borah wants the world to 
outlaw war as a crime. He thinks 
that wbuld be effective. But would 
it? This country, with a constitu- 
tional amendment, has outlawed 
worse whisky than the country ever 
worse whisky that the country evef 
had, and plenty of it 

Merely outlawing a thing does not 
necessarily end It. Read the history 
of bold Robin Hood. You can’t changr 
men by law. 

.. « 

BIG CITY “HICKS" 
By Chester Rowell. 

If you seek suckers, hunt them 
In the haunts of the hard-boiled. 
More gold brlcke are sold in Wall 
Street than were ever peddled In 
Podunk. 

It was not In rural Milpitas, but 
in sophisticated Los Angeles, that 
two talented conversationalists got 
>300,000 from movie and automo- 
bile magnates, publlo finance com- 
missioners, Investment brokers, 
high officials and similar ‘‘hicks/’ 
all on their mere promise to return 
10 for one whenever they suc- 

ceed In merging >6,000,000,000 
worth of railroads. 

That Is where they grow; the 
hicks—where the white lights 
glow, the ticker clicks, and every- 
body knows It alL Uncle Reuben 
reads hls farm paper, and 1« wise. 
The easy mark IS the one who 
thinks he is smart enough to beat 
the game. The tough nuts crack 
quickest. 

Hew the Rumor Started. 
From the Progressive Orocer. 

“I confided the secret of our engage- 
ment to three of my dearest friends." 

"Three tU bsldr* 
"Tea. slHolir 

_ 

Evening classes for a plasterers are 
held four evenings a week in the Buck- 
man school of Portland, Ore. «The first 
part of cash evening Is devoted t« 
technical planning and designing. Af. 
ter this the men go to the basement ol 
the school, which 1ms been divided lntc 
small roe ms, sad there they spend about 
two hours In ths practical work ol 
plastering. 

_ 

Artificial “aillT’ made by dlaeolvUu 
I wood pulp and eottoa listers Is nos 
I tatted "rayen.t 

YeastFoam makes 
good bread 

♦ 

Bread making 
is easy to learn 
and is an 

education in 
other cooking. 

Send for free booklet 
ttThe Art of Baking Bread” 

Northwestern Yeast Co. 
1730 North Ashland Ave. 

Chicago, 11L 

Dutch Cows Given All 
the Comfort* of Homo 

The bovlnes are the only type of 
animal that 'furnishes man with food 
through Infancy uud maturity and 
consequently are treated with consid- 
eration by every nation for sentl- 
mentul as well as economic reasons, 
receiving greater care than humans in 
some countries. Cows in Holland are 

treated with as much consideration as 

human beings. They have the best of 
food. Their sheds are furnished. They 
even have overcoats when they go out. 
There are lace curtulns In the win- 
dows of many Dutch cowsheds. And 
the floors are laid with shining white 
tiles, kept spotlessly clean. Lest her 
tall should drag it) the dirt, the Dutch 
cow has It held up by a neut chain 
from the roof. Her horns ure scrubbed 
and polished. 

She is carefully groomed. She spends 
eight months of the yeur Indoors. To 
lighten the darkness of whiter the 
cowshed Is provided with electric 
lights. There is also some kind of 
heating system. 

Red Herring Acroaa Trail 
This phrase, originally ‘‘to draw a 

red herring across the track,” is fre- 
quently heard in everyday speech to 
signify n means' used to divert one’s 
attention, to throw one off the scent 

by Injecting into the matter in hand 
a new object upon which the atten- 
tion is then focused. 

The expression dates buck to the 
Seventeenth century for Us origin, be- 
ing a survival of the old practice of 

sportsmen to draw the carcass of a 

cnt or fox or a red herring across the 
track In truilting dogs for hunting. 

Tiie uniqueness of the phrase made 
it stand out, and it soon became popu- 
lar in the liguratlve sense in which 
it is used today.—Jean Newton in 
Chicago Journal. 

Novelty, to Be Sure 
Helen has spent the morning In 

the dentist’s chair. Doctor Dentist 
hud kept her mouth open for so long 
that when the child tried to relax her 
facial muscles she found it extremely 
difficult. 

"Doctor," said Helen, “my month’ 
feels so stretched I feel like I could 
whisper in my own ear." 

Just Ahead 
‘What is the happiest day of one’s | 

life?" 
"Tomorrow.”—Boston Transcript. 

Fool questions beget fool answers. 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world* 
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders,, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Gold Medal. 
— 

Don't be 
annoyed 
bV/m'flles.when 
irritated, blotchy | 
skins can be quickly I 

cleared by f 

DAISY FLY KILLER %a&KSZ3S 
-- ALL FLIES. Neat. 

elean.omar.ieatai,«aa- 
venient, cheap. Last* 
all eeaaon. Made oT 
metal, can't apill or 

tip over ; will not coi* 
or Injure anythin*:. 
Conran toed etTectivo. 
Bold by dealer*, or 

6 by KXI'RESS. 
__ prcpad, tlJS. 

HAROLD SOMERS. ISO Do Kalb Aye., Brooklyn, N.T. 

REAL BARGAINS 
FOR SALE 

South Dakota quartet, $1,000. Mower 
County (Minnesota) Improved eighty. 
$11,200. Also several Polk County 
(Minnesota) farms, all priced to sell 
quick. Address 

BOX S5», FOSSTON, MINN. 

Engagement Ring Is Gift 
Louis Peterson applied at a San 

Francisco police court for a warrant 
for the arrest of n former fiancee who 
would not return her engagement ring. 
The magistrate denied the request on 

the ground that an engagement ring Is 
a gift and not a trust. 

English Private Hotels 
Front doors of private hotels In Eng- 

land are kept locked and only opened 
on demand, and meals are served 1» 
the guests’ rooms. 

_ _ 
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Let Tanlac 
restore your health 
IF your body is all fagged-out and 

run-down, if you are losing 
weight steadily,lack appetite, have 
no strength or energy—why not 

letTanlac help you back to health 
and strength? 

So many millions have been ben- 
efited by the Tanlac treatment, so 

many thousands have written to 

testify to that effect that it*s sheer 
folly not to make the test. 

> Tanlac, you know, is a great 
natural tonic and builder, a com- 

pound, after the famous Tanlac 
formula, of roots, barks and herbs. 
It purges the blood stream,revital- 
izes the digestive organs and en- 

ables the sickly body to regain its 
vanished weight. 

You don’t need to wait long to 

get results. Tanlac goes right to 
the seat of trouble. In a day or so 

you note a vast difference in your 
condition. You have more appe- 
tite, sleep better at night and die 
color begins to creep back into 

your washed-out cheeks. 
Don’t put off taking Tanlac 

another precious day. Step into 

Tanlac Restored 
Her Health 

"Typhoid fever reduced tee 
to 95 lbs. and left me weak 
as a rag. Falling to get relief 
from other sources 1 tried 
Tanlac and after 6 bottles 
had gained 20 lbs. .Now 1 
enjoy afine appetite and fed 
like a new woman. Aa a 

I 
nursel give Tanlac to all my 

Mrs. J. B. Terry. ! 
1101 Park Sn,FtAto*th,Tex. 

111 — 

the nearest drug store and get n 

bottle of this world-fumed tonic. 
That’s the first important step 
back to hcakh and vigor. 

TAKB TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION 

TANLAC 
FOR. YOUR HEALTH 

EBSBNBBaassssiSssssssssssasBsssBassaaaasaaHNi 


